To: Whom It May Concern

From: Greg Cook, Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Date: March 7, 2013

Re: Excused absence for Undergraduate Research and McNair Scholars Presenting at Undergraduate Research Day – Wednesday, March 13, 2013 – 12 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

The students listed below will be presenting their research on Wednesday, March 13, 2013 from 12:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. at the University Center.

Please excuse the students from class on Wednesday, March 13, 2013 allowing sufficient time for the students to arrive at the University Center prior to the 12 p.m. start time, per UW-W guidelines regarding excused absences for University-sanctioned events. Students are responsible for all assignments and other class materials covered during this absence.

If you have questions or need additional information, please contact Catherine Chan (262-472-1296, urp@uww.edu) or Samantha Samreth (262-472-2804, samreths@uww.edu). Thank you.

Aaron King  Claire Kinder  Jessica Gomez  Meng Yang
Adam Bucane  Corey Kennedy  Jose Zenteno  Michael Babington
Adam Szafran  Cory Hagen  Joshua Pomerene  Michelle Storage
Aislinn Poe  Crystal Johnson  Julia Boarini  Milla Mims
Alexander Steeno  David Eggert  Karen Cano  Molly ONeill
Alexandra Campanile  Deanna Weber  Katherine Stanford  Nathan Johnson
Alexis Strullmyer  Deion Burks  Katherine Swanson  Neta Ron
Alexius Folk  Derrek Grunfelder-Mcrank  Kayla Dunning  Nicholas Rudolph
Aly Ruge  Dillon Nelson  Kelby Shaw  Nicole Heling
Alyssa McClain  Dustin Olson  Kelley Morrison  Paul Boland
Amanda Rewoldt  Eilis Petzke  Keng Moua  Paulina Rieder
Amanda Engen  Eleanor Jacobson  Kenneth Witt  Philip Pieper
Amanda King  Ellen Jilek  Kevin Rhodes  Precious Holmes
Amanda Loch  Emily Kolosso  Kimberly Liebergen  Quinton Baker
Amanda Long  Emily Stocks  Kristian Calbert  Rebecca DeVries
Andrew Baldwin  Emily VanVeen  Kristie Hansen  Riley Roberson
Andrew Phillips  Emma McAlister  Kristina Neumann  Ron Chester
Anna Molloy  Erica Zacher  Kristine Fisher  Ronald Tenuta
Anne Gleason  Estefania Mora  Kristine Larimore  Ryan Jacques